Advertising and Public Relations
All About Public Relations - All about Public Relations provides information about job openings in public relations,
internships, the basics of PR and marketing, career guides, and articles related to the field of Public Relations.
American Advertising Agencies Network - The American Advertising Agencies network is the number one & original
agency finder for corporations in the USA. It is an invitation-only network of top advertising agencies that can be
browsed by region.
American Advertising Federation - The AAF is the oldest national advertising trade association, representing 40,000
professionals in the advertising industry. The AAF has a national network of 200 ad clubs located in ad communities
across the country. Through its 225 college chapters, the AAF provides 7,500 advertising students with real-world case
studies and recruitment connections to corporate America.
CreativeHUB.com - CreativeHub.com supports entrepreneurs by designing and developing websites and building mobile
and social media applications for businesses.
Council of Public Relations Firms - The Council of Public Relations Firms consists of more than 100 of America's leading
public relations firms are currently members of the Council. They represent the premier global, mid-size, regional and
specialty agencies across every discipline and practice area and provide information and news articles about the
industry.
The National Diversity Newspaper Job Bank - The National Diversity Newspaper Job Bank (NDNJB) is devoted to
diversifying the news media industry and is primarily aimed towards women and minorities. NDNJB posts job openings
in all aspects of the newspaper & media industries, from advertising and public relations to management and editorial.
NDNJB's website also includes job-hunting tips, links to additional job banks and information about job fairs. Job seekers
must first submit their resumes to the NDNJB in order to obtain a 60-day password to view the job listings.
The National Writers Union - The National Writers Union is the only labor union that represents freelance writers in all
genres, formats, and media. The Union offers grievance assistance, contract advice, a job hotline, health and
professional liability insurance, and much more - and actively contributes to a growing movement of professional
freelancers.
PR Machine - PR Machine details PR practices and techniques, provides tips for writing effective press releases, lists
media and reporter contacts, and offers other tools for those interested or currently employed in the PR field.
The Write Jobs - The Write Jobs is a specialty job board and career resource for journalism, media, publishing and writing
professionals. The Write Jobs is part of Writers Write, Inc.'s network of resources for creative professionals which
includes Writenews.com and Writerswrite.com.

